A highly sensitive and nonradioactive mutation detection method based on vertical gradient temperature single-strand conformation polymorphism.
The single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) method is widely used for mutation detection. The sensitivity of the method depends on several factors, most importantly on the temperature at which electrophoresis of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) takes place. The temperature has a profound effect on the folded conformation of ssDNA. The temperature factor is predominantly determined empirically in conventional SSCP, which can be very tedious especially when a large number of different DNA samples need to be screened. We have devised a novel SSCP method based on a vertical gradient temperature (VGT), which automatically subjects ssDNA to various temperatures in the same electrophoresis. The theory behind VGT-SSCP protocol is that when ssDNA is subjected to run in a wide range of gradient temperature, it will automatically acquire optimal resolution at an optimal temperature to distinguish between the wild type and the mutant type ssDNA. The sensitivity level of mutation detection of VGT-SSCP depends on whether the corresponding optimal secondary structure of a mutant DNA strand is within the preset gradient temperature range. In summary, the VGT-SSCP is a simple and robust nonradioactive method that is more sensitive than constant-temperature SSCP in detecting unknown mutations.